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The Syrian Network for Human Rights, founded in June 2011,
is a non-governmental, non-profit independent organization
that is a primary source for the United Nations on all death
 toll-related statistics in Syria
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I. Introduction and Methodology
SNHR’s high-level methodology for documentation relies on survivors and families’ direct 
accounts in addition to the process of verifying and analyzing pictures, videos, and some 
medical records. However, we can’t claim that we have documented all cases in light of the 
ban and pursuit by Syrian regime forces and some of the other armed groups.

To read more about SNHR methodology for documenting victims, please see the following URL.
The consistent bombing and targeting of medical facilities and civil defense centers by 
Syrian regime forces since 2011, and the killing and arrest of medics and civil defense per-
sonnel at the hands of different conflict parties, especially Syrian regime forces, indicates a 
systematic policy that only aims to shed more blood and deepen the suffering of the injured 
– civilians and armed.

Fadel Abdul Ghany, chairman of SNHR, says:
“The Russian attacks on medical and civil defense centers as well as medical 
and civil defense personnel are considered a blatant violation of the international 
humanitarian law and constitute war crimes considering the chaotic, and in many 
cases, deliberate, targeting of protected objects. All of this have only deepened 
the suffering of the wounded and injured and is one of the main reasons behind 
the displacement of the Syrian people as it sends a very clear message: there is 
no safe area, or a red line, including hospitals, you either flee or perish.”

http://sn4hr.org/public_html/wp-content/pdf/english/SNHR_Methodology_en.pdf
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This report only represents the bare minimum, which we were able to document, of the ac-
tual magnitude and severity of the violations that occurred. Additionally, the report doesn’t 
cover the social, economic, and psychological ramifications.

II. Executive Summary
SNHR documented in the month of April 2017 the following main violations against medical 
and civil defense personnel and their respective facilities:
A. Acts of killing
We documented the killing of 23 medical personnel, civil defense personnel, and Red Cres-
cent personnel, as follows:
- Syrian regime forces (Army, security, local militias, Shiite foreign militias): killed seven 
medical personnel, including one woman (adult female), as follows:
• Two nurses; one of whom was a woman
• One paramedic
• Two pharmacists
• One medical personnel
• One civil defense personnel
- Russian forces: killed 14 medical, civil defense, and Red Crescent personnel, as follows
• Two nurses
• One Red Crescent personnel
• One medical personnel
• 10 civil defense personnel 
- Armed opposition factions: killed one paramedic
- Self-Management forces (Primarily consisting of the Democratic Union Party – a branch 
for the Kurdistan Workers’ Party): killed one doctor
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Medical, civil defense, and Red Crescent personnel killed in the month of April are dis-
tributed by the perpetrator party as follows:

B. Targeting of vital medical and civil defense facilities
SNHR documented 45 incidents of attack on vital medical facilities and facilities for the civil 
defense facilities and Red Crescent, as follows:
- Syrian regime forces (Army, security, local militias, foreign Shiite militias): we recorded 
seven incidents as follows:
• Three medical facilities
• One ambulance
• Three civil defense centers
- Russian forces: 33 incidents, as follows:
• 11 medical facilities
• 10 ambulances
• 12 civil defense centers
- Armed opposition factions: one incident of attack on an ambulance
- Other parties: four incidents of attack, as follows:
• One ambulance
• Three Red Crescent facilities
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Incidents of attack on vital medical and civil defense facilities are distributed by the 
perpetrator party as follows:
 

 
 
III. Details
First: Acts of killing
A. Syrian regime forces
Emad al Din Mohammad al Qadah, pharmacist, married and a father of three. he suffocated 
to death along with his children and a number of his family on Tuesday, April 4, 2017 after 
fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a missile loaded with poison gases in al 
Shamali neighborhood in Khan Sheikhoun city in the southern suburbs of Idlib.

Munther Ali Younes al Jamous, nurse, from Dael city in the northern suburbs of Daraa gov-
ernorate, born in 1970, works as a nurse at the emergency wing in Nabd Houran Makeshift 
Hospital, married and a father of seven. He was killed on Sunday, April 9, 2017 in a bom-
bardment by the fixed-wing of the Syrian-Russian alliance (investigations are still ongoing 
to accurately determine the perpetrator party) that fired missiles at Nabd Houran Hospital 
in Dael city.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWmZyYUJvSktrSlU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZlVLSFhqY1NoQ00/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdDdPT1NSSE9aWlk/view
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Obada Mohammad Eid al Krad, a member of center 14 which 
is affiliated to the civil defense in Daraa city, from Tareeq al 
Sad neighborhood in eastern Daraa city, born in 1991, single. 
He was killed on Friday, April 14, 2017, by the Syrian regime 
forces artillery that fired shells at Tareeq al Sad neighborhood.

Zahra Mohammad Ali al Takla, a female nurse, from Mesraba town in Eastern Ghouta in 
eastern Damascus suburbs governorate, born in 1955, works at Nabd al Hayat Hospital 
which is affiliated to al Marj Medical Hospital, married and a mother of six. She was killed on 
Sunday, April 16, 2017, in a bombardment by the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Rus-
sian warplanes (Investigations are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator 
party) that fired missiles at the residential houses that are located on the road leading to 
Madira village from Misraba town.

Kamal al Aldouni, paramedic, from Irbeen city in northeastern 
Damascus suburbs governorate, born in 1981, works for Ir-
been Surgical Hospital, married and a father of three. HE was 
killed on Monday, April 17, 2017, by the Syrian regime rocket 
launchers that fired a rocket at the road between Irbeen city 
and Hazza town in Eastern Ghouta in eastern Damascus sub-
urbs governorate as he was tending to the wounded from a 
previous shelling.

Obada Eid al Krad

Kamal al Aldouni

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbTFQUkYtXy1OMUU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFejFDSDc3THcwVnM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFcFNJRkp6Vk1FMU0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRzVBYi1IdVJmbEE/view
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Emad Hussein al Nabelsi, pharmacist, from al Yadouda vil-
lage in the western suburb of Daraa governorate, 35-year-
old, works as a laboratory technician at Tal Shehab Makeshift 
Hospital, married. He was killed on Saturday, April 22, 2017, 
by Syrian regime forces that fired an over-the-shoulder rocket 
at a car he was inside on the road between Ibta’ town and al 
Sheikh Miskeen city in the mid suburbs of Daraa governorate.

Hasan Hamoud Arafat, an ambulance driver, from Kafr Zita 
city in the northern suburbs of Hama governorate, born in 
1988, married and a father of two. He was killed on Satur-
day, April 29, 2017, in a bombardment by the fixed-wing war-
planes of the Syrian-Russian alliance (Investigations are still 
ongoing to determine the perpetrator party) that fired missile 
in the vicinity of the center 701 which is affiliated to the civ-
il defense center in Kafr Zita city in the northern suburbs of 
Hama governorate.

B. Russian forces

Saeer Haj Saleh, a member of Jesr al Shoghout city’s civil de-
fense center, from Jfatlak Haj Saleh village in the suburbs of 
Jesr al Shoghour city in the western suburbs of Idlib governo-
rate, born in 1983, married. He died on Friday, April 7, 2017, 
while he was putting out a fire that broke out in a military base 
in western Jesr al Shoghour city in the western suburbs of 
Idlib governorate. The fire was a result of a bombardment by 
forces we believe were Russian that fired a long-range missile 
at the base.

Emad al Nabelsi

Hassan Arafat

Saeer Haj Saleh

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTVB4MzJYZk5MX0U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZWlXb1VPZTlFN0U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFa284NHVkeEEyMHc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFcnM0T1JkamZac28/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbDdZVkd3aHhhVnM/view
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Mohamad Abdul Haq Karnibou, a civil defense member in 
Jesr al Shoghour city, from Jesr al Shoghour city in the west-
ern suburbs of Idlib, born in 1986, married. He died on Friday, 
April 7, 2017, while he was putting out a fire that broke out in 
a military base in western Jesr al Shoghour city in the west-
ern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The fire was a result of a 
bombardment by forces we believe were Russian that fired a 
long-range missile at the base.

Mus’ab Ahmad Urabi, a Qatari Red Crescent personnel, from 
al Atareb city in the western suburbs of Aleppo governorate, 
born in 1983, head of the Qatari Red Crescent media office 
in Syria, has an intermediate education certificate, married 
and a father of two. He was killed on Wednesday, April 26, 
2017, in a bombardment by fixed-wing warplanes we believe 
were Russian that fired missiles at al Suhaqiya village, which 
follows al Janoudiya town in the western suburbs of Idlib 
governorate, after he covered a vaccination campaign in al 
Janoudiya town.

Majed Mohammad al Omar, nurse, from Qamhana town in the 
northern suburbs of Hama governorate, 30-year-old, works 
for Shamuna Emergency Network. He was killed on Thursday, 
April 27, 2017, as he was at the medical point in northwestern 
Ma’ar Zita village in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate 
which was bombed by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were 
Russian using missiles.

Mohammad Karnibou

Mus’ab Urabi

Majed al Omar

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYnRqaHVQeDd5S3c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVmJ4UUFudUNsUTQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdEFERFk5UnRobzQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZm1PNW9OV0N5Vnc/view
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Yousef Ziad Soutal, nurse, from al Trimsa village in the north-
western suburbs of Idlib governorate, and lives in Hama city, 
born in 1992, woks with the Emergency Network in Hama 
suburbs which is affiliated with the Syrian American Medical 
Society (SAMS), has a degree from the faculty of nursing in 
Hama city, married and a father of a child. He was killed on 
Thursday, April 27, 2017 in a bombardment by fixed-wing 
warplanes we believe were Russian that fired missiles in the 
vicinity of the medical point in northwestern Ma’ar Zita village 
in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate, while he was on 
his way with the medical teams to evacuate the victims who 
were killed in a previous bombardment on that point.

Saleh Ahmad Rahmoun, an ambulance driver, from Kafr 
Nabouda town in the northwestern suburbs of Hama gov-
ernorate, born in 1985, works with the Emergency Network 
in Hama suburbs which is affiliated with SAMS, has a high 
school diploma, married and a father of three. He was killed 
on Thursday, April 27, 2017 in a bombardment by fixed-wing 
warplanes we believe were Russian that fired missiles in the 
vicinity of the medical point in northwestern Ma’ar Zita village 
in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate, while he was on 
his way with the medical teams to evacuate the victims who 
were killed in a previous bombardment on that point.

Amer Raslan al Aboud, a member of center 107, affiliated to 
the civil defense, from Kafr Zita city in the northern suburbs of 
Hama governorate. He was killed on Saturday, April 29, 2017 
in a bombardment by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were 
Russian that fired missiles at center 107, affiliated to the civil 
defense center, in Kafr Zita city.

Yousef Soutal

Saleh Rahmoun

Amer al Aboud 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFcTRvTUZXZWowc1U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRWZUVGstcVlCckU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaVdvSE1ld2ZVZUk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaVdvSE1ld2ZVZUk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaGdmMnlZTUo3UTA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFci04eUdiRTZ1TG8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdXAzc0RBU01CSUE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNzc3eDdKVHNtaVk/view
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Ahmad Khaled Shehada al Mustafa, a member of center 107, 
affiliated to the civil defense, from Kafr Zita city in the north-
ern suburbs of Hama governorate. He was killed on Saturday, 
April 29, 2017, in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we be-
lieve were Russian that fired missiles at center 107, affiliated 
to the civil defense, in Kafr Zita city.

Ahmad Mahmoud al Hallaq, member of center 107, affiliated 
to the civil defense, from Kafr Zita city in the northern suburbs 
of Hama governorate. He was killed on Saturday, April 29, 
2017, in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were 
Russian that fired missiles at center 107, affiliated to the civil 
defense, in Kafr Zita city.

Ahmad Nayef al Hussein, a media activist who works for 
center 107, affiliated to the civil defense, from al Zaka village 
in the northern suburbs of Hama governorate, 27-year-old. 
He was killed on Saturday, April 29, 2017, in a bombing by 
fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian that fired mis-
siles at center 107, affiliated to the civil defense, in Kafr Zita 
city in the northern suburbs of Hama governorate.

Ahmad al Mustafa

Ahmad al Hallaq

Ahmad al Hussein

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFOUxIdHZHMHpfTzg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaTZLbUgxN1pkYWc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFcUtpOV9BOTRTcDg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRjhlckNHX1ZuT1k/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0mAZ6BiMbUhUXQtNXBPMlg3RGM/view
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Mazen al Sajnawi, member of center 114, affiliated to the civil 
defense, from al Latamena town in the northwestern suburbs 
of Hama governorate, 39-year-old. He was killed on Saturday, 
April 29, 2017, in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we be-
lieve were Russian that fired missiles at center 107, affiliated 
to the civil defense, in Kafr Zita city in the northern suburbs of 
Hama governorate.

Abdul Halim Ahmad Shahin, a member of center 114, affili-
ated to the civil defense, from al Latamena town in the north-
western suburbs of Hama governorate, 37-year-old. He was 
killed on Saturday, April 29, 2017, in a bombing by fixed-wing 
warplanes we believe were Russian that fired missiles at 
center 107, affiliated to the civil defense, in Kafr Zita city in 
the northern suburbs of Hama governorate.

Ghassan al Dallal, a member of center 107, affiliated to the 
civil defense, from Hama city. He was killed on Saturday, April 
29, 2017, in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we believe 
were Russian that fired missiles at center 107, affiliated to the 
civil defense, in Kafr Zita city in the northern suburbs of Hama 
governorate.

Mazen al Sajnawi

Abdul Halim Shahin

Ghassan al Dallal

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRy1LQkl0QUh4TUk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFa1NiX05IakYxTGM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/u/1/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFblpYMnZVaUc4ZzA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVjJFUjhjRk94YlU/view
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Mustafa Mohammad al Najjar, a member of center 107, af-
filiated to the civil defense, from Hama city. He was killed on 
Saturday, April 29, 2017, in a bombing by fixed-wing war-
planes we believe were Russian that fired missiles at center 
107, affiliated to the civil defense, in Kafr Zita city in the north-
ern suburbs of Hama governorate.

C. Armed opposition factions
Amer Ryad Krenba, paramedic, from Irbeen city in northeastern Damascus suburbs gover-
norate. Works with al Rahman Emergency Network, which is affiliated with Failaq al Rahman 
(an armed opposition faction). He was killed on Friday, April 28, 2017, where the ambulance 
he was in was shot during clashes between Jaish al Islam -an armed opposition faction, on 
one side, and Failq al Rahman and Hay’et Tahiri al Sham, on the other side, in the city. As 
of this writing, we haven’t been able to identify the group that shot Amer.

D. Self-Management forces (Consisting primarily of the Democratic Union Party –
a branch for the Kurdistan Workers’ Party)
Mustafa Haj Qasem, a dentist, from Hzaima town in the northern suburbs of al Raqqa gov-
ernorate, 41-year-old, married and has kids. He was killed along with four of his kids on 
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, in an artillery shelling by the Kurdish-majority Syrian Democrat-
ic Forces that fired a number of shells at Hzaima village.

Mustafa al Najjar

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRVBEdG1RVTBuX0E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaG1jN0J5Vkd4VDQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFMlIyZUNPNnVJR3c/view
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Second: Targeting of vital medical and civil defense facilities
A. Syrian regime forces
Vital medical facilities
- Medical facilities (hospitals – dispensaries – medical points – makeshift hospitals)
Monday, April 3, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime warplanes fired two missiles at Ibn Hayyan 
Clinic Center -known as Jisreen Clinics and is composed of two floors- in Jisreen town in 
Eastern Ghouta, located in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate. The missile fell in the 
upper floor, which was emptied of any equipment. The bombardment partially destroyed 
the upper floor and heavily damaged the lower floor and its equipment. As a result, the 
center was rendered out of commission. It should be noted that the center is a set of clinics 
that specialize in dentistry, internal medicine, pediatrics, and genecology.  The city is under 
the control of armed opposition factions.

The damages that resulted from a bombardment by 
fixed-wing Syrian regime warplanes on Ibn Hayyan 
Clinic Center in Jisreen town, Damascus suburbs
 – April 3, 2017 picture by: Mudar al Yassin

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRGhhOUg2XzlFMEU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFekVNOXhjWnc2UG8/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSKq1jO_QU8&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYXBCOWl4TVNuWFU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFY0JkNUxkX1N4VEk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRmxreWZvTDdEMFU/view
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Sunday, April 9, 2017, around 01:30, the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alli-
ance (investigations are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired 
missiles at Nabd Houran Makeshift Hospital in Dael city in the northern suburbs of Daraa 
governorate, which resulted in casualties. Additionally, the hospital building, its equipment, 
and cladding materials were heavily damaged. As a result, the hospital was temporarily 
rendered out of commission.  The city is under the control of armed opposition factions.

Wednesday, April 26, 2017, Syrian regime helicopters dropped two barrel bombs near the 
makeshift hospital in Nasib village in the eastern suburbs of Daraa governorate, which re-
sulted in casualties. Additionally, the hospital building was slightly damaged.  The village is 
under the control of armed opposition factions.

- Ambulances
Monday, April 17, 2017, Syrian regime rocket launchers fired a rocket near an ambulance 
belonging to Irbeen Surgical Hospital on the road between Irbeen city and Hazza town in 
Eastern Ghouta in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate, which resulted in the killing of 
one paramedic. Additionally, the car structure was moderately damaged, and its glass win-
dows were shattered. The area is under the control of armed opposition factions.

The damages resulting from a shelling by Syrian regime forces 
rocket launchers shelling an ambulance belonging to Irbeen 
Surgical Hospital, Damascus suburbs – April 17, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aenw8pRKNog&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFN243dHBtdWlnTFE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdlZtTFpvbWhTdFE/view
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Civil defense facilities (centers - vehicles)
Monday, April 3, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a missile near an 
ambulance -belonging to the civil defense’s center 400- in Saqba city in eastern Damascus 
suburbs governorate, as the ambulance staff were tending to the wounded from a previous 
shelling. The ambulance was moderately damaged, and its glass windows were shattered.  
The city is under the control of armed opposition factions.

Monday, April 3, 2017, the fixed-wing of the Syrian-Russian alliance (investigations are still 
ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired missiles near an ambulance 
belonging to the civil defense center in al Latamena town in the northwestern suburbs of 
Hama governorate. The ambulance was heavily damaged and was rendered out of com-
mission.  The town is under the control of armed opposition factions.

Saturday, April, 8, 2017, the fixed-wing of the Syrian-Russian alliance (investigations are 
still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired a missile at an ambulance 
-belonging to the civil defense’s center 14-  in Daraa al Balad area in eastern Daraa city. 
The ambulance structure was heavily destroyed and it was rendered out of commission. 
The area is under the control of armed opposition factions.

The destruction that resulted from a missile strike by the fixed-wing 
warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alliance in Daraa al Balad area, 
Daraa – April 8, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eanImeKsUns&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFM3NKVkJXQ21QRk0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVlFmTUtoVjJOWFE/view
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B. Russian forces
Vital medical facilities
- Medical facilities
Sunday April 2, 2017, around 19:50, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
three missiles at the National Hospital “known as Ma’aret al Nu’man Central Hospital” in 
northwestern Ma’aret al Nu’man city in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The mis-
siles hit the emergency wing, and the pediatrics and the obstetrics wing, which wounded 
a number of patients. Additionally, the hospital building was heavily destroyed, and the 
equipment, as well as an ambulance belonging to the hospital, were heavily damaged. As 
a result, the hospital was rendered out of commission. The city is under the joint control of 
armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The damages resulting from a bombardment by fixed-wing 
warplanes we believe were Russian on the National Hospital in 
Ma’aret al Nu’man city, Idlib – April 2, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQpHvlwClVw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJ1u05D0AAI&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFLWZKYmVwYk5oT0k/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTHpIaVNYazBrWGc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFeFp6NUdEOUJ2c0E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFT19fdlczSXQyc1E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFOE9LQmlqVzF2aXc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFeUNGbmd5SXZqcGc/view
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Tuesday, April 4, 2017, around 13:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
five missiles at al Rahma Hospital -which is established inside a mountain cave- and the 
adjacent civil defense centers in Khan Sheikhoun city in the southern suburbs of Idlib. 
Some of the missiles fell on the hospital, which partially destroyed the emergency wing, 
and heavily damaged the hospital equipment. As a result, the hospital was rendered out of 
commission. It should be noted that the out-of-service hospital was bombed again twice on 
Sunday, April 16, 2017, where incendiary weapons were used in one of the two attacks. The 
city is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Friday, April 7, 2017, around 04:20, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a 
missile near Heesh Dispensary in al Shamali neighborhood of Heesh town in the southern 
suburbs of Idlib governorate. The dispensary building, as well as its equipment, were mod-
erately damaged. The village is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and 
Fateh al Sham Front.

The damages that resulted from a bombardment by fixed-wing 
warplanes we believe were Russian on al Rahma Hospital in Khan 
Sheikhoun city, Idlib – April 4, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGRifpsEbP8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mZFrOItcxrE&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFOUhNdEt1TDQ2Yms/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZ05OUWswQy1ZQXM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVnE5bk9CZ195ejg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFQnR6eFVzR01oV3c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZXZSYl9PQUNzelE/view
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Saturday, April 8, 2017, around 15:15, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian used 
incendiary weapons to target the vicinity of Heesh Disepsnary in al Shamali neighborhood 
in Heesh town in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate, which slightly damaged the 
building. It is worth noting that the same dispensary was bombed a day before by fixed-
wing warplanes we believe were Russian. The town is under the joint control of armed op-
position factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Monday, April 17, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a missile at 
al Ikhlas Hospital in eastern Shnan village in Jabal al Zawiya, located in the southern sub-
urbs of Idlib, which partially destroyed the hospital building and moderately damaged its 
equipment. As a result, the hospital was rendered out of commission. The same warplanes 
fired two missiles in the vicinity of the hospital after the civil defense and the medical teams 
arrived at the site. The village is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and 
Fateh al Sham Front.

The destruction that resulted from a bombardment by fixed-wing warplanes we 
believe were Russian at al Ikhlas Hospital in Shnan village, Idlib – April 17, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lctAI7qg9VY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=951&token=SC7ccCcXLzelkuPOMayhx3uT2U5DjzB1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdDZyb19vT3hhNW8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFeXdIQlZpM1FnNU0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFN2dhNWRZSlM1cW8/view
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Saturday, April 22, 2017, around 14:30, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
two missiles at the Central Hospital in Hama governorate (known as al Maghara Hospital, 
and established in a fortified cave under the ground). The hospital is affiliated to Hama 
Health Administration and is located on al Rakaya village in eastern Abdin village in the 
southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The bombardment resulted in casualties. Addition-
ally, the hospital was partially destroyed, and its equipment were heavily damaged.
 As a result, the hospital was rendered out of commission. It should be noted that at 17:20 
on the same day, a Syrian regime rocket launcher fired a surface-to-surface rocket that fell 
in the vicinity of the hospital as the civil defense teams were pulling out the victims. Although 
the hospital was rendered out of commission, Syrian regime helicopters dropped a number 
of barrel bombs in its vicinity, about 150 meters away from it, on Wednesday, April 26, 2017. 
The village is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The destruction that resulted from fixed-wing warplanes we believe were 
Russian bombing the Central Hospital of Hama governorate in Abdin village, 
Idlib – April 22, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYr6-GGjszM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWHQogaz3lQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1W_LUK5BL0&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWXpXYXJpR01zZUU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFajhSZG1Kam9BOGc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYW9FNUdjOU9VTG8/view
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Tuesday, April 25, 2017, around 00:30, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
two missiles at the Martyr Wasim Hsinou Hospital which is affiliated to the Syrian Expatriate 
Medical Association (SEMA) in Kafr Takharim town in the western suburbs of Idlib gover-
norate. The two missiles fell in the emergency yard in front of the hospital, whose building 
was partially destroyed. Additionally, a hole was created in the yard, and the furniture and 
equipment, as well as two ambulances belonging to the hospital, were damages to varying 
degrees. As a result, the hospital was rendered out of commission. It should be noted that 
the hospital was occupying a school building. The town is under the joint control of armed 
opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Wednesday, April 26, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at al Latamena Surgical Hospital in al Latamena town in the northwestern sub-
urbs of Hama governorate. The hospital building was partially destroyed, and its equipment 
were moderately damaged. As a result, the hospital was rendered out of commission. It 
should be noted that the hospital was damaged after Syrian regime helicopters dropped 
a barrel bomb loaded with poison gases on it on Saturday, March 25, 2017.  The town is 
under the control of armed opposition factions.

The destruction that resulted from fixed-wing warplanes we believe Russian 
bombing Wasim Hsinou Hospital in Kafr Takharim town, Idlib – April 25, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFY2IxUDFVSDF0U0k/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nTDq30fEnOs&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSncyTHJrQlYtQ0k/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zC334F3Y9Js&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWVM1ZEFhRWwtZkk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFOHNwR0FILTZSUUU/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6eiIPsDu5Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-59B8mls_XQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZWlfRVB6Vk1sR1k/view
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Thursday, April 27, 2017, around 05:10, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired four missiles consecutively – roughly 10 minutes between each missile and the next- at 
the Syrian University Hospital in western al Deir al Sharqi village in the eastern suburbs of 
Idlib governorate. This hospital is a private hospital that specializes in pediatrics and gy-
necology, which resulted in casualties. Additionally, the upper part of the hospital building 
was heavily destroyed, and its equipment and furniture were heavily damaged. As a result, 
the hospital was rendered out of commission. It should be noted that the same warplanes 
bombed the area again on the same day at approximately 12:47. The village is under the 
joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Thursday, April 27, 2017, around 13:40, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired a missile near the medical point that is affiliated to Union of Medical Care and Relief 
Organizations (UOSSM) in western al Bara village in Jabal al Zawiya, located in the south-
ern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The missile fell in a dirt land about 50 meters away from 
the medical point, with no damages recorded to its building. The town is under the joint 
control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The destruction that resulted from fixed-wing warplanes we believe were 
Russian bombing the Syrian University Hospital in al Deir al Sharqi village,
Idlib – April 27, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNThTdzlqVjNneEE/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1hfxQQBXi4o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pf0QtplLvjg&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVGRhenFEVGdtRGc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbkpudWR5RTgyekE/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTFabzP8saY&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFajJ4X2JsZFdHX0U/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEpL2NRCuwM&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFMWtVOW5ZVWZBUzg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0SXdLQXV6TG81am8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFUGpoWHRuRlh2dlE/view
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Thursday, April 27, 2017, around 07:20, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired four missiles consecutively – roughly five minutes between each missile and the next 
– at a medical point affiliated to Shamuna Emergency Network in northwestern Ma’ar Zita 
village in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The first missile fell in the garage and 
the fuel warehouses belonging to the point, which resulted in large fires. The second missile 
fell at the entrance of the point and killed four individuals, including three medical person-
nel, and completely burned seven ambulances. As a result, the point was rendered out of 
commission. The third and fourth missile fell in the vicinity of the point as the civil defense 
and medical teams were arriving. It should be noted that same warplanes bombed the 
vicinity of the point at approximately 12:40. The village is under the joint control of armed 
opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Civil defense centers
Tuesday, April 4, 2017, around 13:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
five missiles at the civil defense center and al Rahma Hospital, which are adjacent to each 
other, in Khan Sheikhoun city in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. Some of the 
missile fell on the center, heavily destroying it and rendering it out of commission. Also, an 
ambulance and a bulldozer belonging to it were moderately damaged. The city is under the 
joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Fuel warehouses burning after a bombardment by fixed-wing warplanes we
 believe were Russian on a medical point in Ma’r Zita village, Idlib – April 27, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LziZLwiORyo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msoqgYKWK5w&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFMGQzMmdYb2MzRHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSGNMZm94NjN4eFU/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCmQj_o-dKw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wuizYFSCzs0&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVVJSYy1wODkwVHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFa0luLVVXQ2dmcG8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRm5LMUZ0SUNFSHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFUThVTlJDcU5jZmc/view
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Tuesday, April 4, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a missile at the 
civil defense center in al Habit village in the southern suburbs of Idlib. The center building 
and its equipment were moderately damaged. As a result, the center was rendered out of 
commission. The village is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al 
Sham Front.

Thursday afternoon, April 6, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a 
missile at the civil defense center in Taftanaz town in the northern suburbs of Idlib gover-
norate. One of the annex buildings were heavily destroyed, and the center equipment and 
a fire truck belonging to the center were moderately damaged. As a result, the center was 
rendered out of commission. The city is under the joint control of armed opposition factions 
and Fateh al Sham Front.

Sunday, April 16, 2017, around 08:20, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian used 
incendiary weapons to target an area where a civil defense center and al Rahma Hospital 
are located in eastern Khan Sheikhoun city in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. 
An ambulance, a service vehicle, and a fire truck belonging to the center were moderately 
damaged. Around 11:20 on the same day, the same warplanes bombed the area again us-
ing missiles. It should be noted that the center has been out of commission since Tuesday, 
April 4, 2017 after it was bombed with missiles. The city is under the joint control of armed 
opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Wednesday, April 26, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a missile 
near a service vehicle belonging to the civil defense in al Suhaqiya village, which follows 
al Janoudiya town, in the western suburbs of Idlib governorate. The vehicle was slightly 
damaged. The village is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al 
Sham Front.

Thursday, April 27, 2017, around 07:40, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
a missile near a fire truck- belonging to the civil defense center of Kafr Nobbol- in Ma’ar 
Zita village in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate, as it was working to put out a fire 
that broke out in the medical point which was caused by a previous shelling by the same 
warplanes. The front parts of the truck structure were moderately damaged. The village is 
under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFQmpvN0xXV3hrYVE/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luv17RwcsKs&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFc1I0MERWMWwyRUE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFOV9EcXNKM1VzcUE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWjlUVS00TVZadWM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSHF3SGVZcjVMWUE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFc2lGblYyd0RfbFU/view
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Saturday, April 29, 2017, around 12:19, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired two missiles at center 107, affiliated to the civil defense, in Kafr Zita city in the northern 
suburbs of Hama governorate, which resulted in the killing of eight civil defense personnel. 
Additionally, the center building and its equipment were heavily destroyed. As a result, the 
center was rendered out of commission. The city is under the joint control of armed oppo-
sition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

SNHR contacted Mahmoud abu Mohammad, head of the north sector of the civil defense 
in Hama governorate, via WhatsApp, who provided us with his account:
“On Saturday, April 29, around 12:11, some fixed-wing warplanes that we couldn’t deter-
mine if they were Syrian regime or Russian forces fired two missiles at the civil defense 
center which is located in northern Kafr Zita city. The civil defense consists of a building and 
cave under the ground. The civil defense members were hiding from the bombing inside 
the cave. The missiles entered the cave directly. When the bombing took place, I was in an-
other building for the civil defense that is about 1.5 kilometers from the bombed site. I head-
ed immediately to the civil defense team to the site to pull out the victims. When we arrived, 
I saw the cave had collapsed over whoever was inside. The destruction was huge. While 
we were removing rubbles and searching for victims, the warplanes came back about eight 
minutes later and carried out three consecutive airstrikes, where they used cluster bombs 

The damages that resulted from fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
bombing a fire truck belonging to the civil defense in Ma’r Zita village, 
Idlib – April 27, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYmpsS0pfeUtXWWc/view
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=959&token=MtJACXXhjFzzLwKZYpjDIcdOeepPVCey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dSAHGKMOJE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHHGTA8eYho&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRkRSZVd1R1E5Wms/view
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in one of the airstrikes. These airstrikes killed one of the members of the emergency network 
in the city, who had just arrived at the targeted are to help us. Additionally, three vehicles 
were damaged to varying degrees. The continued bombing on the city hindered our work 
a few times. At night, we couldn’t work on pulling out victims, because we were afraid the 
lights would make a bombing target. So, we resumed the search for victims on the morning 
of the next day. We pulled out eight victims from the civil defense from the rubbles. Most of 
them were body parts. We identified all of them, but it was a difficult process.”

C. Armed opposition factions
Vital medical facilities
- Ambulances
Friday, April 28, 2017, an ambulance belonging to al Rahman Emergency Network was 
shot at from machine guns in Irbeen city in northeastern Damascus suburbs governorate 
during the clashes between Jaish al Islam -an armed opposition faction, on one side, and 
Hay’et Tahrir al Sham and Failaq al Rahman – an armed opposition faction, on the other 
side, while the ambulance staff were tending to the wounded, which resulted in the killing of 
a paramedic. Additionally, the ambulance was slightly damaged. As of this writing, we ha-
ven’t been able to identify the group that shot the ambulance. The city is under the control 
of armed opposition factions.

D. Other parties
Vital medical facilities
- Ambulances 
Saturday, April 29, 2017, an explosive device detonated near an ambulance belonging 
to Hay’et Tahrir al Sham as it was passing through al Thalathin Street in western Idlib city, 
which resulted in casualties. Additionally, the ambulance structure was moderately dam-
aged. As of this writing, we haven’t been able to identify the group that planted the device. 
The city is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

International humanitarian insignia
-  Red Crescent
Thursday, April 13, 2017, a motorcycle bomb detonated in the yard of the Syrian Arab Red 
Crescent (SARC) center “formerly Carlton Hotel” in southern Idlib city. Two ambulances be-
longing to SARC were heavily damaged and rendered out of commission. We didn’t record 
any damages to the center. As of this writing, we haven’t been able to identify the group 
behind the bombing. The city is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and 
Fateh al Sham Front.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFX0hJMmNDWTF3SFU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdjZHb1psVkFyT0U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVmxGSTI4QzdJLU0/view
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IV.Conclusions and Recommendation
Legal conclusions
1- The incidents mentioned in this report are considered, beyond any doubt, violations of 
Security Council Resolutions 2139 and 2254 which both state that indiscriminate attacks 
must be halted. Also, these incidents are violations of Article 8 of Rome Statute through the 
act of willful killing which constitutes war crimes.
2- We can confirm that most of the incidents included in this report have targeted armless 
civilians. Therefore, Syrian regime forces have violated the rules of the international human 
rights law which guarantee the right to life. Additionally, these violations were perpetrated 
in a non-international armed conflict which amount to a war crime where all elements were 
fulfilled.
Also, Russian forces, armed opposition factions, Self-Management forces, and other par-
ties (which includes parties that we weren’t able to identify as well as Turkish, Lebanese, 
and Jordanian forces) have committed acts that amount to war crimes through the crime of 
extrajudicial killing or targeting vital civilian facilities.
3- The attacks mentioned in this report are considered a violation of the customary interna-
tional law as the shells were fired at populated areas rather than a specific military object.
4- Aerial bombardment has caused collateral damages that involved loss of lives, injuries, 
and significant damages to civil facilities. There are strong indicators suggesting that the 
damage was too excessive compared to the anticipated military benefit.

The damages that resulted from a motorcycle bomb of unknown source that
exploded near an ambulance belonging to the Syrian Arab Red Crescent in Idlib 
city, April 13, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbHY2NWRxcm10a2c/view
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Recommendations
The Security Council
• The Security Council has to take additional steps as it has been more than two years since 
Resolution 2139 was adopted and no pledges to cease the indiscriminate bombardment 
operations have been made. All the conflict parties must respect these steps and adhere 
to the rules of the international humanitarian law.
• The Syrian case must be referred to the International Criminal Court and all those who are 
responsible must be held accountable including the Russian regime whose involvement in 
committing war crimes have been proven.
• Instill security and peace in Syria and implement the norm of the Responsibility to Protect 
in order to protect the lives, culture, and history of the Syrian people from being destroyed, 
stolen, and ruined.
• Expand the sanctions to include the Syrian and Iranian regimes and all of their pillars who 
are directly involved in committing crimes against humanity and war crimes against the 
Syrian people.

The International Community 
• In light of the split of the Security Council and its utter inability, Steps must be taken on 
the national and regional levels to form alliances to support the Syrian people that would 
protect them from the daily killings and siege and enhance the support for the relief efforts. 
Additionally, the principle of universal jurisdiction must be activated in local courts regard-
ing these crimes in order to conduct fair trials for all those who were involved.
• SNHR has repeatedly called for the implementation of the Responsibility to Protect in tens 
of studies and reports and as a member of the International Coalition for the Responsibility 
to Protect (ICRtoP) after all political channels through the Arab League’s plan and then Mr. 
Kofi Annan’s plan were drought out. Therefore, steps under Article 7 of the Rome Statute 
must be taken and the norm of the Responsibility to Protect, which was established by the 
United Nations General Assembly, must be implemented. The Security Council is still hin-
dering the protection of civilians in Syria.
• Renew the pressure on the Security Council to refer the case in Syria to the International 
Criminal Court.
• Work on fulfilling justice and achieving accountability in Syria through the United Nations 
General Assembly and the Human Rights council and work on utilizing the principle of the 
universal jurisdiction.
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Medical organizations around the world
There is a severe shortage in medical manpower in Syria because of the ceaseless killing 
of medical personnel. Firstly, Syrian doctors must come back to Syria to compensate for 
the severe shortage in medical personnel. Also, international organizations can send volun-
teers to safe areas where wounded are sent for treatment. We have recorded many cases 
where wounded died due to lack of medical resources.
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